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ABSlKACT 

Pliin;ir Liiscr Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) and laser induced fluorescence are used to  measure reliitive OH concen- 
tration profiles ond nxixirnuin Ilame temperatures i n  ;in atmospheric pressure, iipposed-tlow. propane ( C,Hs)/:iir 
flame. Flnmc inhibiting agents CFJBr, N2, Fe(COI5. FM-XlO, FE-36. DMMP, and I’N were added to thc tlamc atid 
relative OH concentration profile> and peak tlame temperatures werc measured as each flame approached extinction. 
The OH profiles illustriitc that the addition of N?. FM-200. and FE-36 to the flame produced smiiller clranges in OH 
cuncenfration~ relative to CFIBr. which implies that  thesc agents have chemic;il inhibition capacities less than CF,Rr. 
However. the addition (if DMMPand Fe(CO), to the flame demonstrated clieniiciil inhibition capabilities greater than 
CF& with larger changes in OH concentrations. Similar trends are observed for peak tlame temperatures and 
CF,Br, PN. DMMP. and Fe(COlI havc temperature valucs (1600-1X~l0 K l  that arc lower than the uninhihited flame 
peak tempcr;iture (2200 K). OH profile widths were measured in the uninhihited tlame and i n  each inhibiled lliune 
with inhibitor addition at 50% of determined cxtinction uincentrations. Pnifiles widths h r  CF3Br. PN. DMMP. and 
Fe(CO), were at leasf 20% less than  the uninhibited flame. Numerical modeling o1a stoichiometric. premixed. 
propanei~ir tlame inhibited by DMMP. Fe(CO),. CF,Br. and N, indicatcs DMMP and Fe(CO1, have greater 
decreases i n  burning velocities and OH relative to C 4 B r .  

INTRODUCTION 

Fire protection on mil i tary  p la t fo rms ,  including ground- f ight ing vehicles,  is be ing  chal lenged b y  
t h e  i m p e n d i n g  loss of the  ub iqu i tous  firefighting agcnt  Ha lon  I301 (CFjBr )  d u e  t o  environmental  
c o n c e r n s  rclatcd t o  t h e  des t ruct ion o f  the  s t ra tospher ic  o z o n e  layer. Rep lacement  f ire-extinguish- 
meiit  agcnts  need  t o  h e  f o u n d  tha t  will  satisfy n u m e r o u s  cri teria including fast f i re  suppress ion,  
m i n i m u m  product ion o f  tox ic  gases w h e n  uscd, low toxicity,  compat ibi l i ty  wi th  storage mater-  
i . 1 . .  ‘I s, m d  env i ronmenta l  acceptabil i ty.  

T h e  US Army’s  search f o r  ha lon  replacement  agen t s  has  largely involved an empir ica l  approach  
o f  tes t ing and evaluat ion of c o m m e r c i a l l y  avai lable  conipounds/sys tems.  An al ternat ive  
approach  is to s tudy  t h c  fundamenta l  physical  a n d  chemica l  m e c h a n i s m s  responsible  for flame 
inhibit ion wi th  the  h o p e  that  s u c h  s tudies  will uncover  d i f ferences  in the  f l a m e  inhihit ion mech-  
an i sms .  which  will  l ead  to n e w  c h e m i c a l s  f o r  fu r the r  considera t ion a n d  testing.  To this  end, we 
h a v e  initiated planar  laser induced  f luorescence (PLIF) a n d  laser induced  t luorescencc  (LIF) 
measurements  of t h e  OH radical  species a s  f l a m e  ext inct ion was approached  in a non-premixed,  
a tmospher ic  pressure,  opposed flow propane/air f l a m e  inhibi ted  b y  Ha lon  1301 [CF3Br],  N2. 
Fe(CO)s ,  FM-200 ICIF-IH], FE-36 [ C ~ F ~ H Z I ,  DMMP [ C H I P ( O ) ( O C H ~ ) ~ ] ,  a n d  PN [P?N?Fb]. T h e  
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relative OH concentrations, temperatures, and preliminary numerical models from this study of 
compounds, which represent distinctly different chemical families, are presented here in order to 
understand the differences between each agent’s inhibition mechanism. 

BACKGROUND 

Chemical inhibition in a flame arises from the lowering of the radical concentrations due to 
scavenging reactions. In general, efficient inhibition mechanisms contain two types of reactions: 
(a) radical scavenging reactions, and (b) reactions regenerating inhibitor species that participate 
in the inhibition cycle. As an example, for CF3Br inhibition a free bromine from decomposed 
CF3Br forms HBr, which chemically reacts with a hydrogen atom and reduces the flame’s 
hydrogen concentration. The consequence of hydrogen recombination is that the overall 
available radical concentrations (H, 0, OH) and the rate of chain-branching reactions are reduced 
[ I  ,2,3,4], while regeneration of HBr and Br2 occurs carrying on the inhibition cycle. 

The chemicals Fe(C0)s. DMMP, and PN investigated in our laboratory flame system were 
chosen based on a comprehensive evaluation [SI of fire inhibitors that are more effective than 
CF3Br. The inhibition mechanisms for Fe(C0)5, DMMP, and PN are believed to be generally 
similar to the HBr mechanism. For these postulated mechanisms, each agent decomposes during 
combustion into inhibition cycle scavenging species, e.g., FeO, FeOH, Fe(OH)2 for Fe(CO)s 
addition [6], and HOP0 and HOP02 for DMMP and PN addition [7,8,9]. In the reaction zone of 
flames, these scavenging species proceed to behave much like HBr in scavenging hydrogen 
atoms. FM-200 and FE-36 were studied here due to their popularity as potential candidate halon 
replacement agents. FM-200 and E - 3 6  are refrigerants, and it is assumed that their primary 
inhibition capabilities are due to their physical properties of high heat capacities with some 
chemical reactivity due to CF, radical [IO]. 

To understand a chemical’s inhibition mechanism in terms of physical and/or chemical 
contributions, both N2 and CF3Br are included in this study. That is, N? represents the upper 
boundary for an agent’s physical influence on flame inhibition since it has no chemical inhibition 
capabilities. CF3Br. which has been shown [ I  I ]  that at least 80% of its inhibition potential is 
caused by its chemical properties, offers a good intermediate point with which to compare and 
contrast the other agents studied. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

OH PLIF imaging measurements were made using the arrangement presented in Figure 1. 

The opposed-flow burner apparatus is located inside a stainless steel hood to contain any toxic 
fumes exhausted from the burner. All flames analyzed in this work were studied at atmospheric 
pressure and consisted of 7.0 L/min synthetic air (79% Nz + 2 1 % 0 2 )  flowing from the lower 
duct, and 5.6 L/min of propane flowing from the upper duct. The oxidizer and fuel ducts are 
separated a distance of 1.2 cm, and the duct diameter is 2.54 cm. Based on the flow conditions 
and duct separation, the luminous flame zone is located on the oxidizer side of the stagnation 
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Figure I .  Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. 

plane. and the global strain rate was calculated to he 72.5 sec-' [ 121. Previous studies of non- 
premixed propane/air flames have experimentally determined global extinction strain rates of 
489 sec~ '  [ 131. For all studies presented here. the inhibitor agents are added to the oxidizer flow 
in gaseous form at room temperature with the exception of Fe(CO)s, which was cooled to I I "C 
and DMMP, which was heated to 70 "C. Opposed flow burners have been used for some time to 
study the capabilities of an inhibitor agent because the extinction strain rate [ 121, a global 
parameter that describes the flame's strength at extinction. can he determined ~14,15,16,17]. Thc 
extinction strain rate is useful because a decreased value demonstrates an inhibitor's efficiency. 
PLIF measurements of radical concentrations (0, H. OH) are complementary IO the extinction 
strain ratc because the measurements illustrate an inhibitor's influence on the radical concentra- 
tion profiles in the flame zone, which indicates whether the flame's radical chemistry is being 
perturbed by agent addition. 

Planar laser induced tluorescencc images were measured using a Lambda Physik excimer/dye 
laser system. This system consists of a Lambda Physik Compex 102 XeCl excimer laser, a 
Scanmatc 2 dye laser (Coumarin 153) and a Second Harmonic Generator (SHG). The funda- 
mental output of the dye laser (560 nm wavelength) was frequency doubled in the SHG unit with 
a BBO crystal to approximately 28 I nm. The U V  laser radiation was tuned to the peak of the 
R2(9.5) transition at 28 I .8 n m  (( I,O) A'Z+tX'n)  [ 18.19,20]. The UV light output of the SHG 
unit enters an optical train where the beam is turned 90 deg, apertured by a sub-mm iris, and 
prqiected through a cylindrical plano convex lens to form the UV beam into a vertical sheet. To 
create a uniform sheet width, the sheet is apertured with 0.S mm vertical slits as  i t  is projected 
toward the center of the burner. The UV sheet is apcrtured just bcfore the burner to produce a 
vertically uniform intensity that is 1.2 cni in height allowing passage through the entire burner 
flow field. Laser induced fluorescence from OH passes through a band pass filter centered at 
3 I2 nm with an I I nm bandwidth and is detected with a Princeton Instruments ICCD camera 



(Model 120) coupled with a Nikon UV lens located at 90 deg with respect to the UV sheet. The 
lCCD camera, which has an active area of 384 x 576 pixels, has a field of view with this optical 
arrangement of approximately 33 cm’ and each image recorded was acquired with 25 total 
accumulations on the camera. With this arrangement the entire relative OH concentration profile 
was obtained. 

Laser induced fluorescence excitation spectra were measured in the flame using the Lambda 
Physik excimer/dye laser system. This arrangement has been utilized before for similar measure- 
ments and will only be summarized here [21]. The UV laser radiation was scanned from 281.5 
to 282 nm [18,19,20]. Low laser energies were used, and the laser was operated in the linear 
regime. The UV light output of the SHG unit was focused to the center of the burner 30 cm focal 
length, fused silica lens and had a vertical and horizontal beam waist of 0.4 and 0.5 mm, respect- 
ively. Fluorescence was collected at 90 deg to the direction of the excitation laser beam, focused 
through 0.5 mm ins to define the collection volume, passed through a band pass filter centered 
at 3 I2 nm with an 1 1 nm bandwidth, and detected by photomultiplier tube (PMT) (Phillips 
Model XP20 18B). 

Before inhibitor addition. the uninhibited flame was profiled using LIF between the fuel and 
oxidizer ducts to obtain a profile of the uninhibited temperature values. To expedite measure- 
ments upon addition of an inhibitor. the burner was translated about * 1 mm around the OH 
maximum and excitation spectra were collected. Each excitation spectrum was fit using anon 
linear least squares algorithm to obtain the OH rotational temperature for the spectral 
measurement [20]. 

RESULTS 

The effectiveness of a particular flame inhibitor is typically characterized by its influence on a 
flame’s propagation chemistry. The most common indicators of the overall reaction rates for 
premixed and diffusion flame systems are the burning velocity and extinction strain rate. respect- 
ively. For premixed flames, the addition of an inhibitor decreases the burning velocity. For 
diffusion flames, the addition of an inhibitor can cause chemical reactions to proceed at times 
near the characteristic flow time which eventually can lead to flame extinction. For premixed 
and non-premixed systems, measurements of radical concentrations (0, H, OH) serve as useful 
indicators of the chemistry being affected by inhibitor addition and are complementary to burning 
velocity and extinction strain rate measurements. OH is monitored in the flames studied here 
because it is ( I )  relatively simple to measure and (2) a good indicator of the overall radical pool 
concentration, even though H, 0, and OH have been found not to be fully equilibrated in 
diffusion flames [22]. 

Figure 2 presents two representative, two-dimensional images of OH fluorescence for an unin- 
hibited propandair flame and for a propane/air flame to which CF3Br was added (1.5 vel.%). 
Both images, which are uncorrected for laser energy fluctuations and local quenching rates, 
illustrate the presence of two luminous zones as the UV sheet passes through the flame. The 
lower, thicker zone is the fluorescence from the OH transition while the upper, thinner zone is 
the broadband fluorescence due to derivative fuel species such as polycyclic aromatic hydro- 
carbons. To construct a spatially resolved OH LIF profile from a OH PLIF image, as shown on 
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4500 1 O%CF,Br 

Figure 2. Represenlative PLIF images and the corresponding OH intensity profiles from an 
opposed flow propane/air flame seeded with 0 vol.% CF3Br and I .S vol.o/c CF3Br. 
Note: The orientation of the PLIF images with respect to the hurner system places the 
fuel and air ducts at the top and bottom of each image respectively. 

thc right hand side of Figure 2, the pixel intensity corresponding to a given height between the 
fuel and oxidizer ducts (spatial resolution approximately 0. I49 mm/pixel) was summed and 
averaged over a I -mm horizontal width. The two-dimensional images and LIF profilcs illustrate 
that the addition of CF3Br to the propane flame causes a decrease i n  the OH tluorescence signal 
while the broadband tluorescence appears to increase just slightly. Similar results have been 
observed previously for CFiBr addition to hydrocarbon diffusion flames [ 23.241. 

Obviously, the addition of an inhibitor to a llame gives rise to modifications in the flame 
structure. Specifically, addition of an inhibitor can change the position and width of the tlame's 
reaction zone. Previous studies have shown [25,26.27,28.29] that II decrease in the tlame's 
reaction zone width indicates increased localized strain. which can cause local quenching or 
tlamc extinction 1301. For the analysis of reaction zone modifications and relative OH concentra- 
tions, each OH intensity profile is fit to a Gaussian function. A Gaussian function determincs the 
area under the profile curve that provides a general indicator of the entire OH population for a 
given flame condition. The width of the flame's reaction zone may he characterized by the width 
of a radical profile 1291. The width of the flame's reaction zone is defined here as the distance of 
one-half of the maximum intensity of the Gaussian OH profile, which is similar to previous 
studies [27] that have estimated the width of a laminar flame reaction zone using one-half of the 
maximum value of a temperature profile. 
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Figure 3 contains the results of the analyzed OH profile areas versus each inhibitor agent's 
concentration as the flames were stepped towards extinction. The reported OH profile areas are 
averaged over three or more separate inhibitor extinction experiments, where the data for each 
experiment are normalized to the OH profile area measured in the uninhibited flame acquired 
prior to each inhibitor extinction experiment to account for changes in burner and camera 
conditions. The data indicate that there are both physical and chemical modes of inhibition being 
observed for the agents studied; that is, Nz, which is chemically inert, has the least impact on OH 
with respect to the other agents studied. For the concentration range plotted in Figure 3 the flame 
was not even extinguished by NZ. Similar results are observed for the two fluorinated propanes 
(FM-200 and FE-36), which show initially small declines in OH but more rapid decreases just 
before extinction. For the other agents studied (PN, CF3Br. DMMP, and Fe(CO)S), the addition 
of these inhibitors shows precipitous decreases in the measured OH values up to the extinction 
concentrations where the data seem to decrease more gradually, as highlighted for DMMP and 
Fe(CO)S with the inserted graph in Figure 3. Table 1 lists the observed inhibitor concentrations 
in the air stream at extinction for each agent studied here and their estimated uncertainties. 

TABLE 1. TNHIBITOR CONCENTRATIONS (VOL.%) AND UNCERTAINTY 
(+ VOL.%) AT FLAME EXTINCTION. 

Inhihitor Agent N? CF2Br FE-36 FM-200 PN DMMP Fe(COh 
Extinction Concentration 23.1 2.3 6.1 5.3 2.1 0.3 0.2 
Estimated Uncertainty 8.20 0.93 1.29 1.08 1.00 0.04 0.03 

I I I I I I 

Figure 3. Normalized OH LIF profile areas versus inhibitor agent delivery concentrations. 
Data legend: (0) N?; (0) FM-200; (A) FE-36; @) PN; (0) CF3Br; (W) DMMP; 
(0) Fe(CO)s. Insert: second plot of the PN, CF3Br, DMMP, and Fe(C0)S data for 
agent concentration up to 0.75 vol.%. 
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For comparison purposes, the extinction concentration for CF3Br is similar to cup-burner values 
(2.90) [3 I ] ,  but slightly less than values obtained in a co-flowing propane/:iir flame and a co- 
flowing propane/air cup burner (4. I and 4.3) [24, 321. The fluorinated propanes have extinction 
concentrations that are approximately 50% greater than CFIBr, which is consistent with cup- 
burner values of 6.3 and 6.6 for FM-200 and FE-36 respectively [3 I]. For the phosphorus 
compounds. PN has a n  extinction concentration similar to CFjBr while the DMMP value is 
significantly less than CFiBr (7-8 times less). Previous studies by MacDonald et al. [33.34] have 
shown DMMP to be 2-4 times more effective than CFIBr. However, Fisher et al. [ 131 have 
reported for an opposed llow propane/air flame with DMMP added to the air stream. a 27% 
decrease in the normalized extinction strain rate corresponds to a DMMP concentration 
= 1200 ppni. Linear extrapolation of the data cited [ 131 to the strain rate used for the opposed 
flow, propane/air flame studied here finds a DMMP concentration of 4080 to 6.500 ppm or 
0.4-0.65 vol.%j. The DMMP concentration obtained from the extrapolated strain rate data 
supports the DMMP extinction concentration determined here. For PN, cup-burner experiments 
have found an extinction concentration of 1.08 13-51, The results reported here for PN and 
DMMP are concerning for several reasons. First, the obtained value for PN is larger while 
DMMP is smaller than other cited experiments. Second, it was assumed prior to the experiments 
described here, that if a given compound contained a phosphorus atom. that regardless of its 
chemical structure similar extinction concentrations would be observed. A possible explanation 
for the contrasting behavior between the two phosphorus agents is that the resonant structure of 
PN could be very stable and thus less efficient at delivering phosphorus to the tlame [36]. 

One of the conveniences of monitoring relative OH concentration profiles using a PLIF technique 
is that any physical changes that occur in the OH profile are observed instantaneously a s  the 
inhibitor agents are added. This quality is convenient because the addition of a n  inhibitor to the 
flame gives rise to modifications in the flame structure such as shifting the location ofthe OH 
maximum and/or effecting the OH profile width. Table 2 lists the measured flame widths 
determined irom the relative OH concentration profiles for each flame situation studied. For the 
inhibited flames. the widths are measured at SO% of each agent's determined extinction concen- 
tration. The uncertainty in the reported widths due to measurement variance is I 1 % .  

TABLE 2. MEASURED OH PROFILE WIDTHS (FWHM, MM) FOR THE UNINHIBWED 
FLAME AND INHIBITED FLAMES AT SO% OF THE INHIBITOR EXTINCTION 
CONCENTRATIONS. 

OH Profile Width. mm 
Uninhibited I .30 
N2 1.24 
FE-36 1.3 I 
FM-200 1.26 
CF3Br 0.96 
PN 0.96 
DMMP 1.04 
Fe(CO)S 0.83 
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Agent Concentration Vol.% 

Figure 4. Peak LIF measured temperatures (K) versus inhibitor agent delivery concentrations. 
Data legend: 0 NZ; (0) FM-200; (A) FE-36; (0) PN; p) CF3Br; (B) DMMP 
(0) Fe(C0h. 

The Table 2 width values indicate that the agents. Nz, FE-36, and FM-200 do not possess width 
changes significantly different from that of the uninhibited flame. On the contrary CF3Br, PN, 
DMMP, and Fe(C0)S exhibit width changes equal to or greater than a 20% decrease from the 
uninhibited width value. The OH width trends suggest that inhibitor agents with more physical 
inhibition capabilities exhibit less effect on the flame structure than inhibitors with enhanced 
chemical inhibiting capabilities. 

From the relative OH concentration observations, similar trends might be expected for the peak 
flame temperatures. Figure 4 presents a plot of peak LIF measured flame temperatures versus 
agent delivery concentrations for each inhibited flame. The peak flame temperature for the unin- 
hibited flame is between 2125 and 2200 K. The obtained temperature values for N? and FM-200 
indicate that these inhibited flames do not have temperatures statistically different from those 
measured in the uninhibited flame with an estimated uncertainty o f f  300 K. For CF3Br and PN, 
temperature differences with respect to the uninhibited flame are not observed until near extinc- 
tion concentrations are achieved. Previous studies of an atmospheric pressure, axi-symmetric 
propane/air flame inhibited by addition of CF3Br to the oxidizer flow, found only small tempera- 
ture differences in comparison with the uninhibited flame [24, 371. On the contrary, Masri et al. 
[23] report for a non-premixed atmospheric pressure CHJair flame that higher temperatures exist 
in the reaction zone of a CF3Br inhibited flame than in the reaction zone of an uninhibited flame 
near extinction. With mixed results from previous investigations and the large degree of uncer- 
tainty in our measurements, the only creditable temperature values are those close to extinction. 
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For Fc(C0)s and DMMP temperature decreases with respect to the uninhibited flame are not 
observed until proximal extinction concentrations are observed a s  well. On ii concentration 
basis, Fe(CO).i and DMMP have decreased flame temperatures. T = 1700 K ,  at agent concen- 
trations lower than the other agents studied. For Fe(CO)i, small decreases in tlame temperatures 
have been observed by Brabson et al. [38] in studies of low-pressure premixed tlames inhibited 
by Fc(C0h. 

NUMERICAL MODELING 

Numerical modeling of a stoichiometric. premixed, propane/air flame inhibited by DMMP, 
Fc(CO)j, CF?Br, and N: flame was carried out using the Chemkin suite of programs 1391. For 
thc simulations, a kinetic model for propanc combustion developed by Marinov et al. [40,41.42] 
was slightly modified and combined with a CI-C2 hydrocarbon kinetic model [I I] that has been 
employed in earlier inhibition studies. For routine calculations, a simplified model was used to 
decrease computational time. The kinetic mechanism for phosphorus containing species is bascd 
on the model suggested for the analysis of the influence of PH? products on the recombination of 
hydroxyl and hydrogcn atoms in  a hydrogen tlamc [43], and on kinetic models [44,45,46] devel- 
oped to simulatc destruction of DMMP and TMP in low pressure hydrogen flame. Additional 
reactions were added to the phosphorus mechanism to complete the reaction pathways for the 
consumption of some of the P containing species. For the modeling of Fe(CO)i and CFjBr inhi- 
bition, previously developed mechanisms for these two species 11.61 were added to the hydro- 
carbon model. 

Computations of the propane flame inhibited by DMMP demonstrate that the consumption of 
DMMP leads via a sequence of reactions to the formation ofCHjPO2 species. Reactions of 
CHjP02 with H and OH create HOPO and HOP02 spccies. At this stage, reactions of HOPO, 
HOPO?. and PO2 with chain carriers form the following two inhibition cycles: 

( I )  H + P O : + M  = H O P O + M  
= H2O + PO2 
= H: + PO? 
= PO2 + OH 

OH + HOPO 
H + HOPO 
0 + HOPO 

(2) OH + PO? +M = HOP02 +M 
H + HOP02 = HzO + PO? 

These inhibition cycles rcprcsent the catalytic scavenging cycles that accelerate radical recom- 
bination in combustion products containing phosphorus compounds [9]. It is well known that the 
addition of an inhibitor decreases the burning velocity for premixed tlames. Numerical results 
for burning velocity decreases of 20-30% using the original rate constants given by Twarowski 
[9] indicate that DMMP decreases the flame’s burning velocity by a factor of 1.5-2 relative to 
CFjBr in a methandair flame. Sensitivity analysis reveals that the burning velocity is receptive 
to changes in the rate constants for the reactions of POz radical: H + POz + M = HOPO + M and 
OH + PO2 +M = HOP02 +M. Reasonable adjustment of rate constants can lead to agreement 
with experimental data. 
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It should be noted that phosphorus compounds have a wide range of thermal stability. Activation 
energies of decomposition reactions are in the range IS-90 kcal/mol. The influence of the 
decomposition rate was studied using global kinetics for the decomposition to PO2 to HOP0 
species by varying of overall activation energy for the decomposition reaction, Calculations 
show that for the compounds with global activation energies less than SO kcal/mol, the burning 
velocity is not affected by the stability of the phosphorus compounds. 

Suppression calculations were carried out with increasing additive loadings until suppression 
concentration levels were achieved (burning velocity 5 S cm/sec [2]). It should be noted that the 
calculations were conducted for a gas phase model without taking into account possible conden- 
sation processes. Calculation results (Figure 5 )  show that DMMP appears to have less effect in 
reducing the burning velocity in comparison with Fe(C0)S; however, relative to CF3Br. both are 
more effective. For increases in the concentration of Fe(C0)5 and DMMP, both agents exhibit 
increasing saturation effects. Typically, two types of saturation are discussed in the literature: 
( I )  saturation of chemical influence [ 1 I] ,  and (2) saturation due to condensation processes [6]. 

~. 
0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1 .oo 

Agent Concentration, Val.% 

Figure 5. Calculated burning velocities versus delivered inhibitor agent concentrations for a 
numerical. stoichiometric, premixed, propane/air flame. Data legend: dashed line, 
DMMP; solid line, Fe(C0)S; dashed dot dashed line, CF3Br; near horizontal dashed 
dot dot dashed line, NZ trend. 

Both processes result in a decrease in inhibitor efficiency with increased inhibitor concentration. 
For example, to decrease the burning velocity to lOcm/s requires a DMMP loading of approxi- 
mately 0.9% hut an additional I .2% of DMMP is needed to decrease the burning velocity to the 
extinction level of 5 cm/sec. Such a strong saturation effect leads to a substantial increase in 
extinction concentrations and a decrease in inhibitor efficiency relative to CF3Br. The calculated 
extinction concentrations, in units of vol.%, for the numerical propanekair flame were DMMP = 
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2. I ;  CF3Br = 3.5; Fe(C0)S = 0.4-0.5 and N2 = 40. The modeling results support thc conclusion 
that DMMP and Fe(C0)S exhibit superior inhibition capabilities relative to CF3Br. 

Finally, comparison of the normalized OH concentrations dependency on inhibitor concentrations 
demonstrates a correlation between experimental and calculated OH concentrations (Figure 6). 
This figure illustrates that two dirferent propane flames inhibited by the same agcnts havc noimal- 
ized OH concentrations that track niore or less with one another. At the experimcntnl OH cxtinc- 
tion level, i.e., 0.3 to 0.1, both data sets (experimental/computational) have similar normalized OH 
reductions. 

I 
-. 

0 

0.0' I I I I 
0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1 .00 

Agent Concentration, Vol. % 

Figure 6. Normalized OH concentrations versus delivered inhibitor agent concentrations. Data 
legend: (0) expcrimcnral Fe(C0)5; solid linc, numerical Fe(CO)s data: (W) experi- 
mental DMMP; dashed linc, numerical DMMP data; (0)experinienlnl CFxBr; dashed 
dol dashed line, numerical CFjBr; near horizontal dashed dot dot dashed line. Nz trend. 

CONCIJUSIONS 

The experimental results presented here show for the first time changes in OH profiles a s  cxtinc- 
tion is approached i n  a series of inhibited, atmospheric pressure, non-premixed. propane/air 
tlames. The OH profiles from these flames illustrate that Nz, FE-36. and FM-200, with smaller 
changes in OH areas relative tn CFjBr, exhibit chemical inhibition capacities less than CF2Br. 
On the contrary. DMMP and Fe(C0)s demonstrate chemical inhibition capabilities greater than 
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CF3Br with their larger changes in OH. Peak flame temperature measurements demonstrate that 
inhibitor additions cause temperature values to decrease with trends similar to those of the rela- 
tive OH concentrations. For the inhibitors studied, agent concentrations at extinction support 
these observations with a CFlBr concentration of 2.3 vol.% compared to Nz with a concentration 
of 23.1% and DMMP and Fe(CO)s each having concentrations less than 1%. Analysis of the OH 
profile widths for flames inhibited by Fe(CO)S, DMMP, CF3Br, and PN shows the OH profiles 
widths are less than those experienced in the uninhibited flame. In contrast, flames inhibited by 
N?, FM-200, and FE-36 do not demonstrate profile widths much different from those observed 
for the uninhibited flame. Numerical calculations for a stoichiometric, premixed, propane/air 
flame demonstrate that DMMP and Fe(C0)5 exhibit superior inhibition characteristics relative to 
CF3Br. 
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